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My First AHA Moment

1. Drainage is critical and has to be fixed before 
starting No-Tilling



Let’s First Look For The Need
 For Drainage Tiling

The Weather Has Changed Considerably!









OBSERVED CHANGE IN HEAVY PRECIPITATION

One of the clearest trends in the United States 
observational record is an increasing frequency and 
intensity of heavy precipitation events… Over the 
last century there was a 50% increase in the 
frequency of days with precipitation over 101.6 mm 
(four inches) in the upper midwestern U.S.; this 
trend is statistically significant 







Adjusting for Fewer Days

1.Crop producers can adjust for fewer expected field days in several ways. Invest in larger machinery, 
which can complete field operations over more acres per day.

2.Reduce the number of operations performed to cut down on the total hours of field time needed.

3.Outsource some operations to a custom operator or input supplier.

4.Improve the efficiency of field operations by using grain carts, seed tenders, auto-steer and other 
technologies that keep key machines running.

5.Install artificial drainage to extend the days for which fieldwork can be completed.







Sure But What About the Cost?
What are you losing in yield and input cost 
per year?

Patterned tiling can cost anywhere from 
$800-$1000/acre!?

Rented ground?
 



How Can You Afford Not To!



Cost of Tiling Comparison
200 bpa x $4.50=$900 gross/acre

245 bpa x $4.50=$1100 gross/acre

Gain of $200 per gross/acre

5 years x $200 per acre/gross profit = 
$1000/acre



Rented Ground?

First you ask if the landlord can help share 
the cost



Rented Ground

If paying the cost get a five year agreement 
and prorate the cost of reimbursement if 
ground is sold or rented out to someone 
else.



Rented Ground
Walk away if the return of investment is not 
paying off. 

We are not farming for a hobby!  We are 
farming to make a profit.



My 2nd AHA Moment

Equipment Setup



It All Starts With the Planter

















Error on Planting Deep than Shallow!





My Number 3 AHA Moment

Nutrient Management



Corn Loves Nitrogen!



But Spoonfeed N!

What are the corn plant needs throughout 
the growing season







One of the clearest trends in the United 
States observational record is an increasing 
frequency and intensity of heavy 
precipitation events… Over the last 
century there was a 50% increase in the 
frequency of days with precipitation over 
101.6 mm (four inches) in the upper 
midwestern U.S.; this trend is statistically 
significant 



WE NEED TO BE PLANTING WHEN THE GROUND 
CONDITIONS ARE SUITABLE
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So Why Are We Doing This Before 
Planting?





Corn Plants Needs of N

A corn plant acquires 
63% of its N supply from a 

horizontal radius of <7”
Source: 

Hodgen, P.J., Ferguson, R.B., Shanahan, J.F., & Schepers, J.S., (2009). 
Uptake of point source depleted 15N fertilizer by neighboring corn 
plants. Agronomy Journal, 101, 99-105.













My 4th AHA Moment

Use of technology and apply it for profitability analysis















My 5th AHA No-Till Tool

Cover Crop Management



Cover Crops

Diversity, Diversity, Diversity!







Annual Ryegrass
Great for removing soil compaction and 
improvement soil structure

Incredible Root Mass

Soil absorbs intense rainfall events like a 
sponge

Great N Scavenger for release late in the 
season











Rules for Termination of ARG
Don’t even think about spraying it until you mowed your yard 
twice

Don’t spray until you have 3 consecutive nights above 50 
degrees

Spray between 10am and 4pm preferably with sunshine

If using Glyphosate bring water PH to 4.0 or less.  AMS 
does not do this!



Clovers

Great N producer

Be patient in terminating as it needs to wake up in the 
spring before actively growing to get maximum benefit

Don’t use after wheat because of risk of armyworm and 
slugs







Buckwheat

Great phosphorus scavenger especially on low P soil 
tests soils

Super pollinator

Easy to terminate

 





Hairy Vetch

Mass producer of Nitrogen

Perfect companion for other species ahead of corn

Huge producer of Biomass





Cereal Rye

Always plant ahead of soybeans for weed suppression especially 
hard to manage weeds like marestail

Can seed late if need to and would still get a good stand

Always plant into green with ease. Will have issues if planted after 
termination because of high residue to manage





Sunflowers

Adds diversity to other cc species

Great pollinator

Eye appealing to landlords 

Great for granddaughter’s pictures!





Questions?

Mstarkey.ms@gmail.com

Starkeyfarmspartnership.com
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